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Meeting Minutes 

Meeting of the Board of Commissioners:  Workshop Session – July 29th, 2015 

Emerald Lake Village District Office 
5 Main Street, Hillsborough, NH 
July 29th, 2015 at 5:00 pm 
 
Approved  August 8th, 2015 
 
Present: Zane Merva, Chairman -  Mark Rodier, Commissioner 
 
Members of the public:  Joe and Eileen Feindel, Martha Caron, Kay Burnham, Travis Roy, and Wayne Held.   
 
A quorum being present, the workshop was convened at approximately 5:15 pm. 
 
A bill received from our road agent was discussed. An invoice was received described as being billed for spreading 
gravel.  The BOC will ask Skippy Edwards to come to a future meeting. 
 
Commissioner Merva discussed that he had looked through the District’s scrap metal pole pile and didn’t find as 
many usable poles for street signs as he had hoped. Resident Wayne Held presented two estimates for new 
galvanized 10-foot road sign poles from two local steel suppliers. The BOC reviewed the two estimates and asked 
Mr. Held to contact Cohen Steel in Concord and order 20 new sign poles and have them delivered behind the fence 
at the treatment center.  The money for the poles will come from the 2015 road signage budget.  
 
Commissioner Merva informed the public that replacement road signs for roads that are missing them have 
arrived and will be installed as soon as possible.  Commissioner Rodier discussed his plan to offer the existing road 
to residents for a nominal fee and use the proceeds to replace all District road signs while we can still purchase 6-
inch signage. Comm. Merva said next year only 9-inch signs will be available and will cost more.  The BOC discussed 
their plans for new road signage around the beaches and parks. Slow signs on Red Fox Crossing bridge were also 
discussed along with speed bumps to prevent damage to the red listed bridge from excessive speed.  
 
The BOC and members of the public discussed the general scope of new road regulations for the District. Several 
members of the public asked questions regarding ATV use, speed limits, and parking on District roads. Deputy 
Treasurer Caron took note of public discussion and will begin drafting useable regulations. Once the regulations 
are farther along, the BOC will meet with the Hillsborough Police Chief to ensure the regulations are enforceable 
and result in meaningful change within the District.  The BOC discussed the need to hold public meetings and get 
as much public input in these new rules as possible. The BOC also discussed the possibility of amending existing 
Beach and Parks rules in the future to address complaints about dogs.  
 
The Board of Commissioners signed a manifest to approve the movement of $10,000 from the District’s checking 
account to the Roads CIP fund. The BOC also signed a bill manifest for outstanding payable invoices.  
 

The Workshop was adjourned at 7:30pm.  
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